
The Banger

Andre Nickatina

I got blurped, tags double registration
they right behind me, I'm hesitatin'
f**k it I'mma take 'em on one, throw the banger
f**k it, I'mma take em on one, throw the banger
On top a that I got a whole zip of coke
Pull over for them boys? Nigga nope, f**k it
I'mma take em on one, throw the dope
f**k it ima take me on one, throw the dope
They right behind me banger on my lap...
Car smelling like dro, Cuz I just left the trap...I got a cannabis card we'l
l see if it might work ...
I forgot its expired ...now I'm hoping they don't search ...
Tell me get up the car and I'mma do the skee skirt...
Car so quiet he don't know that it's still on
I'm paranoid any moment I can be gone
Then I gave him all my paper work
He came back said he smell weed
Damn then he asked me where my card at, i told him it was expired he told me

 go and handle that ...
You right behind me, I'm hesitatin'
f**k it ima take em' on one, Throw the banger
f**k it, I'mma take em' on one, throw the banger
On top a that I got a whole zip of coke
Pull over for them boys? Nigga nope, f**k it
I'mma take em on one, throw the dope
f**k it ima take em on one throw the dope
This the now later flavor your religion is the paper
...if you really wanna keep the secret all up in your pocket. please take a 
hand of your favorite narcotics
Feelin like a dream cause the price is major
Drop a hand...hold the ...it's a banger
We doin lines straight and we don't have patience
Hold it tight it's the banger

Crew 88 straight relaxation
Mr bodacious Homie throw the banger
lookin like the bullet that was caught up in the chamber
Coconut grove 409 I'm telling you.
Used to do it to em all the time and this is why
I think I got blurped
they right behind me, I hesitate
ima take him on one, throw the banga
ima takr him on one throw the dope...
Pull over for them boys you know, f**k it
I'mma take it off
f**k it I'mma take it home
Nigga I'mma take him home one banger
Plus my banger got a body on it
f**k a police nigga I'mma throw the finger
I will hit the gas nigga I'mm go to ...
Imma go to jail nigga
You must be crazy if you think I'm gonna stop at this red light
Had to kill the headlights
Lookin in my rear view all I see is red lights
Shove it in my nose
Try to blurp me imma take em on a hike
Shake it left, shake it right
I think I got black ...



You are right behind me, I hesitate
I'mma take him home, I take it back
f**k it, I'mma take him home and rob a bank
Pull over for them boys nigga nope, f**k it
I'mma take em on
f**k it imma take em on
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